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Bringing your vision to life takes a higher level of creativity and expertise. Who
you choose matters. Contact the experts at Kolbe Gallery Twin Cities for your
personal design consultation. Our extensive showroom and knowledgeable staff
will help you view, operate, and choose the right Kolbe products for your home.

[QrBE
WINDOWS & DOORS

We're for the visionaries. -



Reach the [argest architecture and design market in MinnesotalThe
AIA Minnesota AnnuaLConvention & Product Exposition is known for
co nsistentLy attracti ng 2,000+ attendees, offeri n g exceptiona L p rog ra ms,
and opportunities to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies

Visit us onLine to see which industry leaders wiLLjoin us this yearwith the
l.atest in product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations contact
Pam Netson at 612-338-6763 or nel.son[daia-mn.org.
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AR.CHITECTURE

Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects

Minnesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA Minnesota

members and to communicate the spirit

and value of quality architecture to both

the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Surly Brewing MSP

Minneapolis-5t. Paul, Minnesota

"l've been a huge fan of Surly's

beer and brand image for years,"

says photographer Paul Crosby.

"So when I approached the building

for the first time, it seemed familiar

to me. lt's so perfectly Surly that
you know exactly what it is even

before you see the large logo."

Features

19 lndustrial Flavor
Three new eateries and beer halls in

the Twin Cities metro earn five-star reviews

for their authentic industrial character.

Who knew concrete, steel, and glass could

be so inviting?

Craft Architecture: Surly Brewing MSP
poge 20
By Joel Hoekstra

Casual & Comfortable: Spoon and Stable
page 26

By Joel Hoekstra

Urban Suburban:6Smith
page 30
By Linda Mack

34 lnto the Waods
By Amy Goetzman

"Working on a landscape of this scale requires

a different way of thinking," says landscape

architect Ross Altheimer of the HGA-

designed Whitetail Woods Regional Park,

"You aren't bringing a big object to a small

space, as you are in most projects. lnstead,

you have to think of it as a circulation
network, with roads and paths leading out
to activities and things to be discovered."

40 Generation Next
By john Reinan

A new generation of leadership takes the
reins at MSR, MacDonald & Mack Architects,

and Miller Dunwiddie Architecture, What
does that change look like? "lt's certainly not

a revolution," says MSR's Josh Stowers, AlA.
"lt's an evolution."
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9 cuLTURE cRAwL
BY AMY GOETZMAN

"Fun ls Good" meets Grumpy Cat when
the home of the St. Paul Saints hosts the
fourth annual Internet Cat Video Festival

FAST FORWARD

An understated new entry pavilion for the
Walker Art Center will better integrate all

of the pieces of the museum campus.

13 coNUNoRA
BY FRANK EDGERTON MARTIN

At what stage and to what extent should
the public have a say in the planning of
a major urban green space?

15 wAYFARER

BY I(AREN MELVIN AND PHILIP PROWSE

Two Minnesota photographers visit the
colorful, Bauhaus-inspired home of artists
Dlego Rivera and Frida Kahlo in Nlexico City

17 SPEED READTNG

BY CHRISTOPHER HUDSON

Two new books highlight futuristic advances
in architectural design and construction.
You won't believe your eyes.
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64 place
PHOTOCRAPH BY IHAD HOLDER

Scott lr/cG lasson's commercia I woodcraft
studio in St. Paul mixes industry with
inspiration, sawdust with the sublime.

56 DrRErroRY oF RENOVATIoN,

REMODELIN[, RESTORATI ON
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EDITOR'5 NOTE

'Tis the season of architectural renderings. The designs for three notable

projects in A/inneapolis-the Walker Art Center's campus renovation
(page 1'l and above), the new Downtown East Commons (13), and the

Nicollet lr/all makeover-were unveiled during production of this issue.

The drawings are all quite compelling, but lately I find myself zooming

in on the lively little people who inhabit these idyllic civic scenes.

In architecture circles, the figures have come to be called"scalies,"because one of their
functions is to reveal the scale of the depicted spaces. Architecture MN contributor
Glenn Gordon has rvhat I think is a better narne for these tin1, citizens: peeps.Whatever
rve prefer to call them, we can all agree that these folks are exceptionally hip, physically
active, and diverse, with an artful sense of the proper distance to stand from one another.

Today, most of these models are represented by the talent agency Creative Commons
(creotiuecommons.org), so rve often see the same flgures in djfferent drarvings.This rvasn't
the case in decades past: Before the consolidation of stock artrvork, architects drew their
ovvn occupants of airports, offlces, and plazas. Here in llinnesota, the late Ralph Rapson
was a master of piacing styiish women on modern lounge chairs.

Indeed, the history of scaiies is so aestheticall5, rich that the Unir,,ersity of California,
Berkeley's Environmental Design Archives assembied, from its ou,n collection, a spring
2015 exhibition of more than 100 yea-rs of the drau,n denizens of design. Sounds to me
Iike a shorv that should travel.

Perhaps it's time rve respond to the phenomenon s'ith our o\\rr creativitli Ideas leap
to mind: Architecture MN and A\IC could coproduce The$,/albing Spreod,a drama
series on the ambiguous lives of seven perfectll, distributed inhabitants of a rendered
urban utopia; or graphic arLists in large design flrms could rendering-bomb their own
drar"'ings rvith inexplicable poses and expressions (just subtle enough to escape the notice
of new,spaper editors).

Or maybe Architecture MN could stage an elaborate photo shoot at the beautifully
expandedWalker n 2077 that replicates one of the colorful renderings, with museum
members cast as scalies.We could call the tableau"Go Figure.".\ny takers?

U4^/lrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org

N/l odel Citizens

INTERACT & CONNECT

ffi

ffi

July lnstagram contest:

lndustrial flavor

@archmnmag

Lakewood Garden

Mausoleum film short
architecturemn.com/videos

Sep/0ct issue launch

at Room & Board

architecturemn.com/events

BEEI
@archmnmag
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AMY GOETZMAN is a

Minneapolis freelance writer.

5he writes about the arts and

culture and other inspiring things

that happen in inspiring spaces.

Minneapolis writer J0EL

HOEI(STRA ContribUtes

frequently lo Architecture MN

CHAD HOLDER has always

felt most comfortable viewing

the world from behind the lens

of a ramera. Harley Davidson,

Target, Marvin Windows,

and Dwellmagazine are a few

of his past clients.

Minneapolis-based Ll NDA

MACK, author of Madeline

lsland 5ummer Houses: An

lntimate Journey (2013), writes

on architecture and design for

local and national publications

6et to l<now our writers and
photographers. They're an

interestinq bunch

FRANI( EOGERTON MARTIN

is a veteran contributor to
Architecture MN, Landscape

Architecture, and other design
journals. He specializes in historic

landscape preservation and

teaches in the Publications

Design program at the University

of Baltimore.

I(AREN MELVIN

(www. k a ren m elvi n. co m)

is a Twin Iities architectural
photographer specializing

in residential interiors. She

loves the light, and it shows

in her ability to create light-

filled spaces.

Architectural photographer

PHILIP PROWSE shoots for

leading architectural fi rms

in the Twin Cities and enjoys

travel photography.

fOHN REINAN, a reporterfor
seven newspapers from Alasl<a

to Florida also spent nearly

a decade marl(eting high-end

architertu ral products.
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SAVE THE DATE 2015 HoMES
SATURDAY & SUI{DAY, SEPTEMBER 19.?O BY ARCHITECTS
EXPERIENCE ARCHITECT-BESIGI,IEIl HtlMES IN THIS tl}IE.()F-A-I(IND H(}IlIE TtlUR

mARVlNr{.
Built around you:

I

Hffie I'iTIn "

Learn how easy it is to
work with an architect at
homesbyarchitects.org

f,l facebook.com/llEATour
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CHS Field offers festival-goers great seating, ample concessions,

and a wide view of arts-friendly Lowertown St. Paul.

THE WALKER

ART CENTER's

WILDLY POPULAR

FELINE FILM FEST

MOVES TO CHS

FIELD IN AUGUST

The 2014 festival returned to the Walker's Open Field

after a year atthe Minnesota State Fair Grandstand.

CULTURE CRAWL
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LET',S PLAY (I0TTEN) BALL!

The problem with kittens is, they grow up and

become cats. For the lnternet Cat Video Festival

qrowing up meant outgrowing its space and-
oh, who are we kidding? That happened the very

first year in2012, when #catvidfest drew more

than 10,000 humans (and a few cool rats) to the

Wall<er Art [enter's 0pen Field. Like an overfed

tabby, this film festival, featuring the lnternet s

most L0L-worthy felines, gets bigger every year,

and that poor little patch of grass just couldn't

handle the crowds Last year, the screen fell down

people waited for hours in food lines just to learn

that the good stuff had run out, and, as Grumpy

[at says, I had fun once. lt was horrible.

This year the festival moves to tH5 Field.

All is forgiven!We can't see the Vikings stadium

hosting #catvidfest (although, like many a

bad kitty it too likes to kill birds). But CHS Field.

the gleaming new home of the St. Paul Saints.

feels just riqht. The true appeal of the Saints

experience is the organization's goofy, fun-

lovinq spirit and unwillingness to tal<e itself

INTERNET CAT VIDEO FESTIVAL

August 12, 5-10 P.M,

tHS Field, St, Paul www,walkerart.org

too seriously The

same fans who

find merriment

in the spectacle

created by a pig

on the ball field no

doubt appreciate

.*fL.

oJ

'J-Y7VM

a cat in a sharl< costume riding a Roomba

Further, by inviting a bunch of artists netizens

and cat people over to play tH5 Field reiterates

its intention to be a true community resourte.

Throuqh its openness to its historic surroundinqs

and its integration with bike trails and transit
lines, the ballpark is all about access and

democratic ideals. lt's good to see the events

schedule follow suit.

With the farmers' marl<et, the art crawls,

the Saints. and now #catvidfest. Lowertown

is almost purrfect-except for one thinq

That dog park right outside tHS Field? N0.

-Amy Coetzman
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FAST FOR,WARD

PROJECT

COMPLETION:
SPRING 2017

b>

t&,rfr'
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The new landscape plan softens the hillside, adds groves of maple,

honey locust, and birch, and replaces the concrete and granite surfaces

along Hennepin Avenue with contoured green space.

The Walker breaks ground in September

on a $2a.3 million entry pavilion and

Iandscape transformation. The proj ect

is designed to dramatically enhance

circulation while more fully integrating
the museum carnpus \Mith the adjacent

Minneapolis Sculpture Garden.

Walker Art Center
Campus Renovation

 w
ffi

) arrc

< csr

A The airy, light-filled entry lobby offers visitors easy visual

access to the sculpture garden and to the stairs leading

to the galleries of the 1971 Walker and the 2005 expansion

< With the glassy new one-story pavilion,

visitors will know immediately where to

enter the building, A new expanse of glass

in the cinema lobby adds to the wide

sculptu re garden views,

Project team: HGA Architects and Engineers,

architect and engineer; Inside Outside, landscape

architect; Taylor and /Vi1ler, ighting designer;

Kvernstoen, Ronnholm & Associates, acoustics

consultant; Robert Rippe & Associates, kitchen

consu lta nt; lvlortenson Construction, genera I

contractor; Tegra Group, owner's representative
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By Fronk Edgerton Martin

The City of Minneapolis invited the public

to take part in the design process for the
Commons, a planned 4.2-aue park at the heart

of the fast-redeveloping area between the
downtown core and the new Vikings stadium.

One of the largest urban landscape projects

in the country, the two-block Commons will
shape the downtown experience for thousands

of residents and visitors on a weekly basis,

so public input was essential. But should users

drive the design? Or might their input be more

valuable at an earlier stage?

ln April, the Commons'design team of

Hargreaves Associates, Damon Farber

Associates, and VJAA held a forum at the Mill
City Museum to gather ideas on this linear

urban space. Hargreaves senior principal Mary

Margaret Jones took the 220 attendees through
plans and diagrams that explained the subtle
grade changes and the wind and solar patterns

in this future outdoor room. Then she briefly

introduced four design concepts-each with
a different arrangement of possible program

elements-to spur discussion. The program

pieces included, in order of scale: a Great

Lawn for game-related events, a Promenade

stretching the length of the park, ponds or

re-created wetlands, a caf6 to be designed

by VJAA, a terraced berm for seating, garden

areas, playgrounds, and water features.

The four approaches expressed a gradient

of large spaces nearest the stadium to more

intimate paths and earthworks on the block

to the northwest, across Portland Avenue.

They ranged from a highly unified vision for

the two blocks to one that specifies different
scales and forms for each. Overall, we got a

more detailed picture of the daily life of the
park: large crowds on game days;food trucks
doing business along Fourth Street South, across

from the two Wells Fargo towers, on weekdays;

children on the playgrounds after school.

Portland Avenue's sidewalks will be widened

all the way to Washington for a river connection,

and the street itself will be redesigned for only

two traffic lanes plus bike lanes.

Like Hargreaves' Olympic Park in London

and 12-acre Discovery Green in Houston, the

Commons will need to host big events yet

also work when just a few people are around

ln presenting all this, Jones was remarkably

engaging and clear. The instant she concluded,

a city employee sat down at my round table
(one of a dozen) to facilitate discussion of the
pros and cons of each approach.

We went around the circle and each said our piece,

often agreeing but sometimes contradicting
one another about where the different elements
should go. Many college students participated,

which I found encouraging. The city facilitator
scribbled away as we rapidly made our way

through the four schemes, and then a represent-

ative from each table stood up to summarize

his or her group's dialogue. Soon after, the hour-

and-a-half-long meeting adjourned.

Some strong patterns of agreement emerged

among the roughly 120 participants in the table

discussions. There was general consensus, for

example, that water features such as wetlands,
ponds, and custom fountains are tough to

maintain in our climate. There was strong

support for the Great Lawn, likely to be located

on the stadium-adjacent block, and for placing

the intimate paths and play areas on the other

block, in front of the Armory.

Several downtown residents commented

that they felt more involved in the Commons
planning process than in those for the Nicollet

Mall renovation and Water Works Park, That's

not surprising, because the Nicollet Mall and

Water Works teams won their commissions
through design competitions that produced

their "big idea" concepts. The Hargreaves team,

selected through a proposal process, spent early

20'15 developing basic programming through

meetings and an online survey that generated

2,500 responses.

Facilitating public participation is no easy task
for planners and designers. A design team needs

public input on what uses will work and garner

support for the project. lt also needs to hear

what might not work-like custom fountains
in our climate. As of this writing, the Commons
program remains in flux, Most people want it to
be a destination focused on recreation and play,

but the process is still defining what "play" really

means. The challenge for the Hargreaves team
is to build both consensus and public acceptance

that not everyone can be fully satisfied.

CONUNDRA

The planning of a two-

block park in downtown

Minneapolis has captured

the attention of the Twin

Cities. What level of input

should the public expect to

have? And at what stage

of the project would public

input have the most impact?

oz
=U
e

PUBTIC OPINION

APPROACH 3: CONNECT

Participants in the April forum reviewed a model
of a design approach that integrated the two blocks
(above), The wetlands feature became an easier-

to-maintain water plaza in the final design,

>> continued on page 48
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Homeowners Welcome!

Roberts, Wl location: 1203 70th Avenue

(800) 207-ee62

GOUIIITYo MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be American based & American made

w w w.co u nty m ate r i al s. co m
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The early modern studio
of artists Diego Rivera
and Frida Kahlo lives on

as a Mexico City museum
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With its flat roofs, expenses of glass, exposed water

tanks, saturated paint colors, and cactus fence, the

modern compound must have startled its San Anget

neighbors when it was completed in 1931. When 26-year-old architect Juan 0'Gorman designed a Bauhaus-inspired modern home and studio

for Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo in 1931, he left an indelible marl< on post-revolutionary Mexico Iity.
The companion houses in the colonial suburb of 5an Angel are brightly colored cubes-burnt sienna

for Rivera signature cobalt blue for l(ahlo Rivera's house is larger and appointed with many of

the artifacts of his creative life: whimsical papier-mache trgures paintings, palettes paints, brushes,

mixing jars clothing, and mural sl<etches in progress.

l(ahlo s side of the home is much smaller and it's hard to imagine her at ease in it; climbing the stairs

of the three-story structure must have been a ronstant challenge given her ill health Her sparsely

appointed studio qives few clues to her trery and collaborative life with Rivera To experience l(ahlo s

inner artistic world, you would need to visit the amazing Iasa Azul-her family home to which she

and Rivera later moved-just 15 minutes away in Coyoacan

- Ph otog ra ph er Kare n M elvi n
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We built a better way to access

AIA Cont ract Docu m ents .

Transform the way you access, edit, and manage design and
construction documents and forms with ACD5.

o Create, share, and edit over 180 contracts and forms online with a lVac or PC

. Get editable contracts as you need them - one at a time, bundles of documents,

or unlimited use of the entire AIA porffolio of documents

. Easily save and manage your personal custom clauses and templates for future use

Find out the benefits of working on your terms at aia.org/contractdocs.
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SPEED READING

The Futu re

ITECTURE

LUCERNE FESTIVAL ARK NOVA

THE FUTURE OF ARCHITECTURE

IN lOO BUILDINGS

By Marc Kushner

Simon 6 Schuster, 2015

Do we ask enough of the buildings we inhabit? That's the central question
architect and Architizer website cofounder Marc Kushner asks in his compact
new bool<. And it prompts him to ask 100 more, including: Ian historic cities
have futuristic public spaces? Can playful be practical? Would you die here?

Each one relates to a jaw-dropping design: an enormous, sinuous wood canopy
in Seville that protects ancient ruins while also shading shops and cafes;

a colorful outdoor museum installation whose appendages filter pollutants
from the air; and a senior housing complex in Portugalwhere translucent
roofs light up after dark for the safety and mobility of the residents.

Kushner notes, enthusiastically, that the rise of social media and smartphones
has made architectural critics and photographers of millions of people around

the globe. His provocative, bite-size building vignettes are the print equivalent
of tweets and pins. The author is out to start interesting conversations, not
carry them.

S NOW
Two new volumes on compelling advances in architecture-
one introductory, the other in-depth-take readers around the world

MATSYS

HYPERNATURAL: ARCHITECTURE,S

NEW RELATIONSHIP WITH NATURE

By Bloine Brownell and Marc Swackhomer

Pri nceton Architecturol Press, 2015

Two members of the University of Minnesota School of Architecture
faculty are out with a much-talked-about new book on the merging of
design, technology, and natural systems. "Scientists craft photosynthetic
cells made from trees, engineers encapsulate stratified clouds within
buildings, architects design structures that simulate the phototropic
behavior of plants, and artists grow rooms made of mineral crystals,"

write Blaine Brownell and Marc Swackhamer in the introduction,
hinting at what is to come.

The coauthors organize the many mind-bending projects and developments
they highlight by the spheres these innovations occupy and explore:
geosphere, atmosphere, hydrosphere, noosphere, and microbial, botanical,

and zoological biospheres. lf these terms sound a bit academic, well, that's
because they are. And yet the writing style is very accessible. lf you're

curious to learn about cutting-edge, "hypernatural" design processes and

material fabrications aimed at creating a more livable and sustainable built
environment, this bool< is highly recommended readinq.

-Christopher Hudson

July/August 2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 17
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Creative ferment and a Minneapolis
architecture flrm help Surly Brewing
Company reimagine the beer hall
in a modern form
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Lr.rlt lrot,r., are l<nowrr for their unique charar tcr. and tew are moro tonf rontaticrnal thart Ihose rnac]e

lry Srrrly t]rewirrq fompany.'l-he Minncsot,r baserl becr product:r, wlrich sold its f rrst kr:i1 in 2Ut]ir, has

,rlw.ry,, pridr:d iLsell on non tn.t!s ,rppeal -brarrrlirrq its [rrews with etlr3y n.rrnt)s sut lt.ts Furious, Iynit,
.rrrtl []t,vil ., Work.rnd qener,rlly exurlinq.rn.rrlainst the rSrain attitude. (ll's fittinq that the comp.tny's

lrrrrntlt,r, []rrt.rr Ans,ui, qot his starl in the industrial abr.tsives busint'ss.)
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[]trt tlt,tt r.1o il alono ltosturr: has won Surly tho resJtt,t-t o[ [tt,rrr snobs.rnd rollerle kir]s alike, .rnd

il tlrt' r rowils Ilor l<irrrl 1o its new lwin Iities destination [trewery this sumrner ar(] Jny irtdication,

tlte rontparry s stylr: has wirlespread popularity. Since December. Surly has providerl tours of its
qlt,aminq new production facilityto hundreds.rnd served up cold beer, beef brisl<et, and hot pretzels

to thousands more in its beer hall. A sumptuous,'100 seat fine dininq room welcomed its first quests

in May. and bookinqs forthe facility's private event spate have bequn to ramp up. This summer,

when the freshly landscaped beergarden, replete with fire pits and an eye-popping sculpture by

Minneapolis artist Zoran Mojsilov, finally opened up, the f rivolity sloshed outside.
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"We didn't want anything
that was hokey or
romantic or reminiscent
of something Surly had
never been. We wanted
the feel to be industrial,
to be tied to the purpose

of the building."
_HGA ARCHITECT STEVEN DWYER, AIA

At Surly Brewing MSP, you con eot,

drink, and even huy a Surly souvenir
at the in-house gift store, But the
architects point out that all this
activity revolves around a factory,
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At Su rly Brewing MSP, you can eat, drink, and even buy a Surly souvenir at the in-house gift store
:i

t \r
But HGA Architects and Engineers' Steven Dwyer, AlA, the lead designer of the project, points

,out that atl this activity revolves around a factory. "The brew house i9 the heart of the whole

,'.faeifityJ' he says. "That's where we startedl 
:

ln fact, the project began with a change in Minnesota law. ln 2011, at Surly's urging, state

legislators amended a Prohibition-era statute that barred production breweries from selling their
product onsite. A host of brewpubs with ancillary taprooms popped up across the Twin Cities and

even outstate. But Surly had its eye on something bigger: a production facility that could produce

185,000 barrels (more than 5.7 million gallons) of beer annually and would draw international

tourists as well as local beer enthusiasts.

t

II
,,.i
,.+

Surly purchased an eight-acre site in an industrial park on the Minneapolis-St. Paul border.

Formerly home to a potato-processing plant, the land required environmental cleanup, but

the plot had severalVirtues: lt was in the heart of the cities, with proximity to the University

-
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SURLY BREWING MSP
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-.Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:
Surly Brewing [ompany

Architect:
HCA Architects
and Engineers

hga.com

Principal-in-charge:
Mia Blanchett, AIA
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Proiect lead designer:

Steven Dwyer, AIA

Project architect:
Rob Good, AIA

Landscape architect:
Hf,A Architects and

E ngi neers

Owner's representative:
Tegra f,roup

General contractor:
McCough [onstruction

Sizer

50,000 square feet

Completion:
December 2014

't"

of Minnesota's Twin Cities campus and light-railtransit: it had easy access to local highways for
receiving supplies and shipping product: and it drew water f rom the same aquifer as Surly's original
facility in Brooklyn fenter, ensuring that the beer brewed at the new site would taste the same.

At 50,000 square feet, Surly's new facility is more than twice the size of its old brew house lts
exterior is clad in corrugated steel panel and western red cedar, and its low-slung flat rooflines mal<e

no effort to look old or Bavarian. "The buildinq was designed to be a lean, mean brewing machine,'
says Dwyer. "We didn't want anything that was hol<ey or romantic or reminiscent of somethinq Surly
had never been. We wanted the feel to be industrial, to be tied to the purpose of the building."

Visitors pass a large fire ring and a water feature-"visual and auditory appetizers ' Dwyer explains-
before enterinq tire buildinq, 0nce inside the doors, they encounter a qlass wall enclosinq six gleaming
fermentation silos The funnels of the holdinq tanks hang in rows from the ceiling, creating a gravity-
defyinq architectural pattern that will grow only more impressive as additional tanl<s are added in

>> continued on paqe 49
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"We spent a lot of time
touring other brewing
facilities and learning
how to streamline
production. People

were willing to share."
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_BREWING DIR.ECTOR TODD HAUG

The brew house lies at the heart of the facility, on full disploy
to the beer hall, which in turn spills out to a deck and zoned

beer gorden. An entry plazo and on inviting lawn round out
the outdoor spaces.
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Spoon and Stable, an immensely popular
neu eate\) in l\4inneapolis' I\orth Loop, ffirs

diners a coz)) connection with the h,itchen
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Clockwise from below: The chef 's counter, the
main seating area, and the bar offer a variety of
dining experiences in one small space.

Chef Gavin Kaysen was coming home.

After 16 years of living outside

of Minnesota, the Bloomington native

and award-winning chef had decided

to open a restaurant in Minneapolis'

North Loop neighborhood.

Local foodies imagined Kaysen, a prot6g6 of

Daniel Boulud and winner of Food & Wine's Best

New Chef award, serving fancy food in a trendy

space. But Kaysen himself longed for a place

that felt casual and comfortable. "l really wanted

an extension of my home," he says. "l wanted

a kitchen that was open so I could cook, plate,

and present the food while talking to my guests.

l've always cooked that way."

Last fall, Kaysen welcomed his first guests

to Spoon and Stable, a nearly 6,000-square-
foot space with a zinc-topped bar, two-story
wine room, open kitchen, and menu stuffed

with locally sourced ingredients and fascinating
preparations. The interiors, designed by

I\4lnneapolis firm Shea, exude an elegant
informality that mirrors the food: A rack

of wool blankets stands near the door, ready

TRAVIS ANDERSON

,'i$

#=-E-ffiffi

TRAVIS ANDERSON
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I bar

indoor / outdoor counter
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to keep sidewalk diners warm on cool fall

nights; the 75-seat dining room rings an oriental

rug, just like you'd find in an old aunt's dining
room. The colors, textures, and forms of the
space are a blend of "industrial and sophisticated,

tailored and untailored," says Shea's owner

and namesake David Shea,

Specializing in hospitality and retail design,

Shea prides itself on integrating all aspects

of the dining experience, developing everything
from logo design and naming to wine-program
recommendations and budget development. For

Kaysen, the firm even scouted real estate. "The

concept didn't seem like a downtown restaurant,
or a suburban restaurant, or a neighborhood
restaurant," says Shea principal Tanya Spaulding,

"lt seemed like an edge-of-downtown restaurant.
North Loop was the right choice," The firm
and the chef ultimately settled on a long and

narrow space constructed as a stable in 1906 but
converted into a cubicle farm in the recent past.

bach, of house uxne Toom

"lt had amazing bones, and the charm was incedible.
I knew it should be a restaurant right away."

Chef Gauin Kaysen

28 ARCHITECTURE MN luly/August 2015
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SPOON AND STABLE

*****
Location:
Minneapolis,

Minnesota

Project
architect:

lim Ruckle, AIA

General
(ontractor:

Zeman

fonstruction

Client:
f,avin Kaysen

Designer:

Shea, lnc.

sheadesign.com Size:

5,990

square feet
Principal-
in-charge:
David Shea Completion:

November 2014
Project lead

designer: Cori

Kuechenmeister

t -

a

t I -

.:

i: The open kitchen makes the space feel
intimate even when business is brisk-
which is every night of the week. The dining
room's other main attraction is a towering,
glass-paned wine room (top).

Kaysen fell in love with it. "lt had amazing

bones, and the charm was incredible," the chef

says, referring to the brick walls of the two-story
space and the old skylights that f looded the

interior with daylight. "l knew it should be

a restaurant right away,"

Few traces of the building's days as a working

stable remained, but the Shea team built

on the structure's history as it developed the

restaurant's name and interiors. Exposed brick

walls became the backdrop for the dining

experience. A small original window became

the motif for the glass panes in the wine room

that towers over the dining room. Wine lists

were clad in handcrafted leather covers. "lt was

great to be able to use the existing structure
both physically and as inspiration," says Shea

vice president Jim Ruckle, AlA.

Diners experience the Spoon and Stable space

as theater-almost right from the start, says

David Shea. The facade is narrow and painted

black, with a steel canopy over the door.

But inside visitors discover a light-f illed, high-

ceilinged space with open sightlines from

the bar in the front of the house to the kitchen

BONJWING PHOTOGRAPHY
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The raw look of the unfinished steel

staircase (right and below) draws
patrcns to the rooftop deck, while the
elegant glass-and-steel liquor canopy

(below) invites them ta the bar.

Lake l\4innetonka's

6smith restaurant

relishes its industria!

ingredients

ln Wayzata, Minnesota, the land of nautical

themes and ersatz rooflines, the design of one of
the suburb's newest restaurants takes a different
tack. Minneapolis architecture firm Alliiance went

industrial chic for SSmith, which describes itself
as "an artisan-inspired restaurant for the urban

suburban." Located on Lake Minnetonka's shores

in the Boatworks, a 1910 brick structure where

three other restaurants went to die, 55mith

is bold, sophisticated, and, yes, a bit cheeky.

The oddly named restaurant is the brainchild

of Randy Stanley, who brought his 38 years of
restaurant experience to this, his first personal

enterprise. "He came to us with ideas that were

a little in-your-face but also lush," says Alliiance

designer Kim Batcheller, Assoc. AlA. Adds Stanley
"0ur target demographic is 30- to 55-year-olds.

We wanted a look that wasn't expected."

The new restaurant also needed to shed the
ghosts of the three failed restaurants-psychically
and literally. A stone fireplace, a mirrored bar,

and floor and wall coverings went. "There was

so much stuff you couldn't see the space," says

project leaderJoe Hamilton, AlA. "We did early

demolition to do the archaeology and see what
was there." What they found were rough masonry

BY LINDA MACK

July/August 2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 3l
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The restaurant is zoned for
maximum flexibility, with
the main dining room, ber,

tavern, and patio offering
distinct vibes. A tunnel

from the building lohby
creates a dramatic entrance

1 Building lobby
2 Entry
3 Host stand

4 Bar

5 Tavern

5 Main dining
7 Kitchen
8 Private dining
9 Patio

10 Lake Minnetonka

THE ZONING ALLOWS THE RESTAURANT TO BE SIZED FOR THE ANTICIPATED NUI\IBER OF GUESTS.
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THE SUITI\XER WITH THE ROOF DECK OPEN WE CAN GO UP TO 450 IN THE WINTER DOWN TO 50

SAYS RANDY STANLEY. "YOU HAVE TO PROTECT THE ENERGY LEVEL,"

*f",./\-)

55M!TH

** ***
Location:
Wayzata, Minnesota

Client:
Randy Stanley

Architectr
Alliiance

www,alliiance.us

Project leader:

Joe Hamilton, AIA

0esigners:

Heather Rose-

Dunning; l(im
Batcheller, Assoc.

AIA; Mollie Devcich

Kitchen vendor:
Premier Restaurant

Equipment [ompany

Genera! contractot:
Zeman [onstruction

Size:

9,740 square feet

Completion:

luly 2014

Photographer:
Brandon Stengel,

Assoc. AIA

With its stunning views and seating far 150,

the rooftop deck is a Lake Minnetonka megnet.
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ftr.i&iiLeather booths anchor the

tavern (below) and the main
dining roam, while tables offer

flexible seating (oppasite and

below), The zinc-topped bar
(right) is front and center just

inside the entry.

walls, marked-up steel columns, and the original

concrete floor marked by the rail lines where

boats were pulled in. And they left them-as is.

They also left the 14-foot-high glass curtain
wall that frames a stunning lake view. And then
they added, carefully: a couple of walls to create

a tavern and a larqe private dining spare on

either end of the now airy restaurant; a half-wall
to separate the bar and the main dining area;

a stunning two-story, glass-and-steel wall to
highlight a smaller private dining room; a steel-

mesh stairway leading to the upstairs roof decl<;

a 14-foot-high wine racl< that frames the door

to the l<itchen; and an eye-catching steel-and-
glass liquor racl< that hangs from the lowered

ceilinq over the zinc-topped bar.

The space is subtly zoned, with the bar, semi-bar,

dining area, cozy tavern, and two private dining

rooms each offering a slightly different character

The zoning allows the restaurant to be sized

for the anticipated number of guests. "ln the
summer, with the roof decl< open, we can go up

to 450, in the winter down to 50," says Stanley.
"You have to protect the energy level." Leather-

seated booths anchor the perimeters. Tables,

which are more f lexible, fill the spaces between.

Two interventions show the design team's
savvy. A stairway that went the wrong way was

torn out. The new open stair, visible right at
the entrance, is crucial to reminding patrons

that there's more fun upstairs, on the roof deck.

And the entrance itself, a steel-plated tunnel with
a leather-padded door, is a bit of architectural
wizardry meant to solve the issue of drawing
patrons off a bland office lobby. lt's almost
intimidating-intentionally so, "People aren't
quite sure when they see it," 5tanley explains,

"but the next time they come, they're in-the-l(now."

>> continued on page 50
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The cabins feel spacious,

thanks to clever storage.

Folding chairs stow
behind the bookshelf,

and the couch converts

to a bed. Big views

of the woods further
expand the space while
encouraging the occupa nts

to get out and play.
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BY AMY GOETZMAN

Dakota County's new Whitetail Woods

Regional Park offers visitors a variety of

landscape settings and activities -and three

memorable camping cabins in the pines

When you conjure a park in your mind's
eye, you probably zoom in on distinctive
natural features and attractions-a stand
of shade-giving trees, for example, or
a tranguil pond. But the flrst experience
you have at most parks is of the road
that takes you to those things. A way in,
a way out.The road intoWhitetailWoods
Regional Park near Farmington, Minnesota,
is something more. Drivers slow down
to enjoy it.

"I was taken by the idea of designing
a special road that would amplily and
reinforce the already anazing places

this park had to offer," says former
HGA Architects and Engineers landscape
architect Ross Altheimer, who earned
his graduate degrees at the University

fuly/August 2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 35
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Left: An outdoor fireplace creates an intimate gathering spot in a wide-open environment,
Below: Late in the design process, the county requested a Prairie-style main shelter,
The resulting structure embraces the style in spirit with its natural building materials
while also complementing the modern cabins.

of Virginia, where the iconic Blue Ridge
Parkrvay made an indelible impression
on him. "I rvanted to create a sequenced,

orchestrated series of viervs that unfolds
as you enter the landscape."

WHITETAIL WOODS REGIONAL PARK

The landscape at Whitetail Woods,

Dakota County's newest park in 25
years, has a wild, wide-open feel. As you
drive into the 456-acre preserve, the road
curves dramatically arvay from neighboring
farmland into a great srvath of rolling
prairie. Wetlands follorv, then a ridge
topped rvith pines and three remarkable
Iittle cabins looking into the woods.
Around the next bend, the land swelis,
and the road loops around to end just
belou'a main shelter building, nhich iooks
poised to take flight. Just behind it is an

open space designated for flying kites
rvhen the s,ind picks up.

Location:
Empire Township,

Minnesota

Principal-in-charge:

,lim 6oblirsch, AIA

General contractor:
Dakota County/6eorge

Siegfried Construction

Size:

455 acres with
picnic shelter,

trailhead shelter,

bathhouse, and

three cabins

Cost:

S+.2 million

Client:
0akota County

Arrhitect:
HGA Architects
and Engineers

hga.com

Project lead

designer:

Steven Dwyer, AIA

Completion:
September 2014

Photographer:
Paul CrosbyLandscape

architects:
HGA Architects and

Engineers; Travis

Van Liere Studio

"Working on a landscape of this scale

requires a different rvay of thinking,"
says Altheimer. "You aren't bringing
a big object to a small space, 3s 5rsrl
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The three fully accessible

cabins lie only a few yards

apart, but the interiors

feel intensely private. The
partially enclosed deck on

the elevated end of each

cabin adds to the feeling
of seclusion.

are in most projects. Instead, you have to
think of it as a circulation network, with
roads and paths leading out to activities
and things to be discovered."

The parkland, rvhich includes a picturesque
little lake, rvas contoured by glacial retreat-
and then shaped some more by agricultural
uses. "It was an already-constructed
Iandscape. But a constructed landscape

is cultural too and worth considering,"
Altheimer continues. "so we spent a lot
of time hiking the site and noting the
elevation, trees, all the interesting features,

and thinking about how to position
the architecture."

HOUSES INTHETREES
Meanwhile, the architects were doing
the same thing."The charge for us was

to establish a palette and a vocabulary
for the buildings," says HGI(s Steven
DorT'er, AIA, rvho designed the camping

>> continued on page 51
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GENERATION NEXT
i# ,€::'

TOM MEYER

JEFFREY SCHERER

GARTH ROCKCASTLE

MSR

BY JOHN REINAN PHOTOGRAPHY BY RYAN SIEIVERS

MSR cofounders Tom Meyer, FAIA (above),

leffrey Scherer, FAIA, and Garth Rockcastle,

FAIA, worked hard to ensure the firm
o utl ived th em p rof essi o n a I ly.

SIZE

34

EST.1981

LOCATION

Minneapolis

AREAS OF SPECIALTY

. Adaptive reuse

. Libraries

. 0ffices

. Culturalfacilities

THREE MINNESOTA

ARCHITECTURE FIRMS_

MSR, MACDONALD E MACI(,

AND M!LLER DUNWIDDIE-
LOOI( TO THE FUTURE

WITH A NEW GENERATION

OF LEADERSHIP

When earlier generations of architects
were ready to transition out of the flrms
they'd built, the process was sometimes
handled, shall we say, rather briskly.

"The previous owners just handed over
the keys and that was it. It was kind
of scary," laughs Craig Lau, AIA, president
of Miller Dunwiddie Architecture.

Now Lau and his parLners are making their
orvn transition, and they're approaching it
in a very different fashion. Three prominent
Minneapolis flrms -Miller Dunwiddie, MSR,
and MacDonald E Mack Architects-are
currently carrying out succession plans. In
conversations with the outgoing and incoming
partner generations at all three firms, a few
key points became clear.

Succession planning is more complicated
than the participants think it rvill be. It takes
longer than expected, and it costs more. But
in the end a thoughtful succession plan is the
best way to preserve the skills, professional
values, and brand identity that are at the
hearl of any successful practice. "The only
thing that has value is our identity and our
people," says Tom Meyer, FAIA, a founding
partner of MSR. "You could sell ali the
furniture and computers at our firm and
maybe get enough for a used car. What people

are buying into is a set of values that stands
for something.
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"We're running the show, with [the founders'] invalvement,

It's certainly nat a revalution-it's an evoluttan," -l.tsR s Josh sto"e r:;, Au,

JOSH STOWERSMATT KRUNTORADTRACI ENGEL LESNESKIPAUL MELLBLOMJACK POLING
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STUART I\4ACDONALD

ROBERT MACK

MacDonald E Macl<
ESr.1976

LOCATION

Minneapolis

SIZE

11

AREAS OF SPECIALTY

. Historic preservation

. Restoration

. Adaptrve reuse

"If there have been pretty intense
conrrersations," L{e1.'er continues, "they harre

been about that."

He's referring to dialogue he and his fellon,
founding principals - Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA,
and Garth Rockcastle, FAIA-have had s,ith
the flrm's flve nerv o\\ners. Jack Poling, AIA,
an MSR veteran of 24 years, \\ras among the
first group tapped to succeed the founders in
2000. But after severai members of that group
Ieft the firm, the transition er,olved. Poling
sa5rs 15. founders deser-ve credit for sticking
il,ith their commitment to have the flrm
outlive them professionalll,.

"[That commitment] is a big deal," says Poling,
adding that there doesn't seem to be a lot
of knorvledge in the profession about hou,
best to handle succession. "f've had people
from several other flrms seek my opinion
on transition."

A11 of the firms intervierved for this article
brought in consultants to help u,ith planning.

"It takes some dollars to do it," sa5,s Stuart
I4acDonald, AIA, founding partner of
preservation specialists NlacDonald E N,lack.

"It invohres attorneys; it involrres insurance
people, accountants, bankers. It inrrolrres Iour
individual families. It's just a pain in the neck."

If the experiences of these flrms are t5pical,
succession is a deliberate process that could
last anlnvhere from 3 ),ears to 10 or more.

"It's like a rehabilitation project," says Roberl
Mack, FAIA. "Ever5,thing takes longer and is
more expensive than you expected."

While the flnancial aspects of transferring
o'nvnership can be complex, both the old and
nglv gererations say they strove for a fair
deal that didn't place excessive burdens on
the incoming partners. "That's the part that's
taken the longest," sa1,s AngelaWolf Scott,
AIA, a ne\v owner of X,IacDonald E Mack.
Her colleague and next-generation partner
Todd Grorrer, AIA, agrees. "There's not a
formulaic u,ay of doing it," he says. "We're
trying to make sure that Bob and Stu receive
the legacy of u,'hat they've built, r,r,hile not
having it be a burden."

At MSR, the flnancial side has been "very
fair," says new owner Josh Storvers, AIA.
Adds Poling:"We set the value of shares so

that it u,ould be a commitment, but not so

high that it rvould deter great young architects
from s,anting to be a part of the flrm."

And horv rvere those young architects chosen?
According to the outgoing generation,

the choices were pretty clear. At Miller
Dunu.iddie,'uvhich is transitioning orvnership
to six younger principals,"I don't think
there \vas any surprise," sa5rg Jo5r, Mecum,
AIA, principal and vice president. "\\'e've
recognized hou, these six have contributed
to hos, the flrm has moved through time.
They took [knos,ledgel from us, but rve also
took from them."

MacDonald & Mack'sTodd Grover, AIA
(left), has been learning from Stuart
MacDonald, AIA (right), and Robert
Mack, FAIA, for 16 years.
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TODD GROVER ANGELA WOLF SCOTT
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CRAIG LAU

CHUCK LIDDY

JOHN MECUM

[/ARK l\/ILLER

Miller Dunwiddie

E

ESr.1963

LOCATION

Minneapolis

SIZE

35

AREAS OF SPECIALTY

. Preservation

. Education

. Religious

. Transportation

. Aviation

Miller Dunwiddie's Kathryn Hunsley consults

with vice president lohn Mecum, AlA.

-\lacDonalcl sa5's the seeds of succession

ri'ere planttcl earll-. sirnpll- br- r-irtue of
choosing ri-ell among l-oung jo)r candiciates

"\\ e broLrght people on u-ho i'rad essentiall5'

the same interests in historic :rrchitectr-rre.

ancl s'ho hacl a personalrt5- tliat meshecl

s'ith tl-re firm's personal.it5',"he sa\-s.

Incleecl. the t1'pica1 tenure of lhe incoming
pafiners reveals the cleliberate nature of
these firms' succession process. \earl1' ail
of the J-oLlnger leaders at the three firns har-e

been s.itl'r their organrzatioirs lor more tharr
10 r-ears-some fol more than 20.

Their architectulal sl<ills are finel5'honed,
and so too are their slllls in finance, project
managernent. ancl client relatrons. Tite5''r'e:
gradualh- talien on n-tore responsiltilitl
in their careers. \os'. zrs thel'ta1<e over full
os'nersl-irp. thel--ancl, just as unportant,
their clients-are reach- for rt.

'.\s ri'e'r-e transitionc.cl. the associate principals
have tal<en on a greater role in ri-riting
proposals. drau-ing up fees. ancl so forth,"
sal-s -\ liller Dunri-iddie principal Chuck Liddr-.
F-\IA. "So the clients see these neii' faces ri'hile
\\'e're still around, rnstead of just shori'ing up
for a meeting one da1- ancl \\'e're not there."

The sarne stor5- ofter-i plal-s oul on the client
sicle. sa1's l)anrel Green. AiA. an incoming
o\\'ner. "-\liller Dr,rnri'iclclie has a historl-
of long-tenn relatior-rships u'itir clients, sorne

ers long as 50 1-ears." sa5's Green.'-\s n'e'rc'

transitroning. these groups are transitioning
as ri'ell.\btu'rg people s'e u-orliecl ri'ith 5
or 10 ]'ears ago are mor-ing up."

hr manl' \\-a\-s. transrtion planning is "another

clesign proirlem." sa1-s Paul -\ la5'. ,\IA, an

incoming ]liller Duns'icldie o\\'ner. "\\'e rnake

trn-ie for it lilie an5' other project-break it
iirto pieces and taclile it."

-\lSR's -\le1-er has a sirniiar vies'. 'Architecls,
for better or \\'orse. think thel- can manage

ancl design prett5- much an51hing, ri'hether
it's a presentation or a building or a proLress,"

he sal's. "I think the three of us ffounding
partnersl liked the process of cloing this.
It u'as another challerige."

-\tSR's ]-ollrlger o\\'uers don't expect drarn:rtrc
changes uncler their legime. "The claill'
operatior-rs are alreach- out of the hands oI
the founrlers." savs Stori'ers. "\\'e're running
the shori.. ri'ith their invoh'emerrt. It's certainl5'

not a rer-olution-it's an er-olution." Probairll'
the main change, he sa\.s, is fes'er meetings.

llacDonalcl & -\lacl<'s\\blf Scott agrees.

She ancl Grover participatecl in AIA
l\Iinnesota's Leadership Forum. and one

of the sessrons focused on gener-ational

>> cantinued on page 54
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Paid Advertising

Products by Design
Trending des ign elemenfs from our local retailers

Bulovar@ Linear Slab
Borgert Products
www. borgertprod ucts. com
(800) 622-4e52

Bulovar@ was developed especially to mimic
the look of a classic boardwalk. This paver
gives you the traditional look of wood with
enhanced longevity.

Parks End Table
Room & Board

www.roomandboard.com
(e52) e27 -8835

$++g

Our Parks accent tables are bandcrafted from solid
wood on the same machines that manufactured spools

and bobbins in the mid-'1850s.

Haddonstone & tVetalsmith's Designs
Twisted Elements, !nc.
www. twisted -elements. com
(612) 305-0456
$3,ooo

Designed by lVetalsmith's Designs using a Haddonstone limestone planter,
anchored by a piece of limestone from the St. Paul courthouse. Secured
together by twisted steel.
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Paid Advertising

N/etalsmith's Designs Table
Twisted Elements, lnc.

www. twisted -elem ents. com
(612) 305-0456

$2,900

Hightop table designed and buift by Metalsmith's Designs.
Twisted steel and travertine stone. Table is 36 1/4" lall.

Stools are 25 5/8" high.

:
I
I

f
fl
l

ii

Poggenpohl & Porsche Design Studio
Partners 4, Design
www. partners4des i g n. com
(612) 927 -4444

The new P'7350 kitchen from Poggenpohl and
Porsche Design Studio reflects a synthesis of
technology and craft. Now on display at
Parlners 4, Design.

aJr -i

Bocci "16" Series
The Collection on 5
www.collection5.com
(61 2) 7 46-0444

A new indoor/outdoor series called "16" consists of LED lamps
sandwiched in glass layers to resemble branches. lnfinite sizes and
configurations are possible,
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Public 0pinion

Specializing in The Complete Fountain
Structure

Waterproofing

Finishes

Mechanical Systems

Electrical & Control Systems

7

Providlng:
Concept Development & Buctgeting Assistance

Consultation

Engineering & Construction Document Services

Single Source- Design / Build Services

cmtact gstoks@caqua.com

fur a cunflinnntary concephnl

de&n & tud9taryarg6;is

<< continued from page 13

The conundrum that arises is whether we

expect too much from public participation in

design. Some observers go so far as to argue that
citizens, public artists, and neighborhoods should

be able to shape and customize everything

from bus stops to streetscapes and public art.

Direct design democracy, you might call it. But

there is a difference between creating a simple
pop-up park, such as the piazza with Ping-Pong

and bocce at Westminster Church on Nicollet

Mall-a fun but temporary solution for a private

space slated for redevelopment-and designing
a major civic space like the Commons, which we

hope will last for generations.

For lasting urban design, we, the citizens, should
help set the program, and then step back to let

the selected designers do their work. We should

also come to grips with the fact that, in a time
when more and more "public" spaces are being

built in collaboration with private interests, major
donors and investors will have a powerful voice

in what gets built. Yet citizens must ask early
on whether big projects are worth pursuing in
the first place, who should be able to use them,
and how much private-sector interests should

control the process. (The Commons' complex
web of public land ownership and private

management presents a related, equally weighty
conundrum.)

Residents and business owners need to be

more involved at the predesign stage, when the
most important decisions are made. Projects

like the Commons have been built for centuries
as expressions of economic power, civic pride,

and real estate opportunities, and they will be

for centuries to come, We have the greatest

chance to shape them if we ask bigger questions

at the outset and not when design happens,

at the end. nuru

\
\
/

Gommolclrl
n[ratlG
In0lnooilnS
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Craft Architecture
<< cantinued lrcr, nage 24

years to rome We cal it the leer:empre says

Dwyer it s the first act in a serres of experrences

that the arrhitect descr bes as :he:trrcal With
each new room the drama lnfo cs

Down a short but,.ride ha ,,"f,V s the main act:

Behind a nearlv thre.. s:lr, ! tss .',all comparable

to a proscenium les tie f,erman-engineered

brew holse v';i:h a auter tun as the centerpiece

BLind ngly shlny the cicrflcus (ett e resembles

a set for a play with no diaiogue The actlon insrde

the cauldron s rnvrsible vet tle prpes levers,

adders and gauges that barnac e ts surface fuel

the imaginat on V srtors stare n antiripati0n

visibly st rrrng v;hen the bre,ri master appea's

:o turn a <nob :r clrec ( a ternlerature control

lust out of s ght there s a cannrnq fac lity and

(eg roorn l, qi cer ngs r e!'estory,rvindows and

tubular sl<ylight devices mal(e these areas seeTn

ight and airy-a rontrast,rv th manrT industr al

spares Overall the design anticipates expansion

with severaL,,n,alls desiqnated for removal as

produrtion gro,;','S 'Are spent a lot of time tourrnq

other bre"v ng fac t es and eai'n ng how to

streamline product 0n says Surly s drrector

of brev,;ing operat cns Todd Haug The brewtnq

commLln ty s surpr s ng'l co laborative Peoole

were n il rg to siare

Beer not earmarl<ed for off sa e flo,'",s to the Surly

taproon'r a space lrLled u,, th !ozens of tab es

made of reclaimec e m A ai'Ee metal hoop ight

srm ar to those fornd n ord f,erman Deer hal s

hovers over the spare Dut the des qn is c ean

and modern We tr ed to <eeo the vocabula'y
pretty simple savs D,i,,',rer cf the materlals

and furn shings B acl< metal and cedar are used

throughout the beer ha Red gold and b acl<-

the Sur y brand colors-precorr nate

It s l<ind of in-y:Lrr-face Linda lauq Sur y s

hosp tai ty d rectcr s-,,5 -; :ne 0es qn But

it s eleqant anC indi-rstr a

It palrs wel ,vith orr beer: lt s poiar z nq

adds her husband Todd lJot everyone lil<es t

And that s 0l( Because we feel qreat aboLrt it

AMN

Shea Design
liinneapotis

RJl,l Construction
;. Hinneapotis

& Co. - Eagan

Tite -

Park
- St. Paut

different

Therela

CTRAMIC TILE INDI'SIf,Y

www. ramicatite.net
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A STEP BEYOND ORDINARY

PAVEMENT

Casual E Comfortable

With Willow Creek pavers you can design streetscapes that

set themselves apart. willow creek pavers combine the look of

natural stone with the durability of concrete. And they come in

textures, shapes and colors that suit any design palette, from

classic to contemporary. When you face your next creative

challenge, look beyond the ordinary to the extraordinary in
paving solutions. Look to Willow Creek.

<< continued from page 29

in the back. Anyone can watch as the food

makes its way up the modified French line, going

through multiple preparations until it reaches

Kaysen for approval. "We think of it as a thrust
stage," says Spaulding. "lt extends out into the

dining room."

The palette of brick, wood, white marble, and

light gray paint is punctuated in several places

with personal touches: A table of reclaimed

wood made by Kaysen's brother sits in the
entry space, and dozens of spoons collected by

Kaysen from restaurants across the country are

displayed on the wall. Such homespun elements
reinforce the sense of comfort the chef wanted
to achieve.

Kaysen says he's delighted with the restaurant's
reception. The tables are packed every night,
and many patrons comment on the decor. "l've

had people say, 'l wish I could live here!"'says
Kaysen. "There's really no better compliment
than that." AMIII

Urban Suburban
<< continued from page 33

The lool<, lil<e the food, is authentic. "The

material palette is tight, with materials that
have their own finish-leather, steel, stone,
paperstone, glass," says Hamilton. 0ne wall

is Viroc, the material used as a bacl<ing for tile.
The roof-decl< f loor is rubber playground tile.
End-grain Douglas fir warms the walls and ceiling

of the more intimate tavern; the f loor is recycled

wood. The big, round black light fixtures in the
main room were custom-made of fire-pit rings

and steel tubing. Hamilton says the architects

did the lighting: "lt is so important to a
restaurant, and it is so expensive."

Speaking of expense, Stanley says that part

of the design team's genius "was getting

a 55 million lool< for S: million, You can easily
get a 55 million lool< for Ss million."

"We wanted to tal<e it to the highest level without
being too serious," says Batcheller. "lt's a place

where people can have fun." nMN

fiif,
l#itlow Cr*ek

Favlng Stones

W I LLOWC R E E K PAV I N GSTO N ES.CO M
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lnto the Woods
<< continued from page j9

cabins and main shelter building."We wanted
to do something that wouid complement
the existing environment and the program
Ross was rvorking on." The cabins are purely
modern, rvhile the shelter drarvs on Prairie
School influences, per the request of the county.
Materials, colors, and rooflines drarv the two
buildings together rvhile leaving the architects
of any future buildings room for interpretation.

"We came up with the idea of srngle-sloped

roofs, and dark cedar shingles offset by natural
cedar stain,"Ds.yer explains."We sranted to
create something simple enough that future
buildings could follorv it.We also wanted to
create something that u,ould be respectful

to the landscape.That meant staying lorv,

choosing natural colors, and not competing."

The cabins are like no others you'Il find in
Minnesota. HGA scrapped the traditional log

cabin aesthetic in favor of a crisply designed

>> continued on page 52

One river, one minute,
yourvision!

Twelve miles of the Mighty Mississippi
flow through the city of Minneapolis.
But sometimes you wouldn't know it.

Make the invisiblevisible using the
engaging medium of film! Make Bs laugh, .',.,

nd us - inform, energize

Films are due

REALSTONE
Rea!, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems
revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing COST, WEIGHT and TIME.

realstoneSYSTE[VlS'"

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quartzite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly, Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panel together with strengh and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colors and textures. They revolutionize the

installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

II
III
IIII

I
Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W 86th Street, Bloomingon, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sltes and Products to see all of our products.

II
III

IIIII
IIIIII NlB
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lnto the Woods
<< continued from page 51

shelter that provides both privacy and big
vies's. Each cabin is positioned on the ridge

to give occupants an elevated r.ies'through
the trees.

"\Ve talked about tree houses and actually
explored that idea quite seriousll,," sal.s Dnyer.

"But the trees u,ouldn't have been strong

enough, and accessibilit5'\\ras an issue.

So instead s'e focused on the experience.

If u,e couldn't do a tree house then u,e u,ould
do a house in the trees."

Earl5'in his career, Du'1,91s'orked for noted
architect James Stageberg, and he spent some

time at \\,Iin d \\histle, Sta geberg's \\,risconsin

ca-bin retreat. "I n'asn't conscious of it s,hen
I s'as designing these cabins, but I knos, hou'
impressionable I u,as at that time in m5,life,
and Stageberg's design for a house hugging
a cliff must have been at the back of m5. mind
In a u,a1', these cabins are an homage to him."

"\\,'e felt that non, as \\'e s,ere designing a

11911: park, u'as the right time to experiment
s'ith architecture," sa1,s Bruce Blair, former
manager of park facilit5r development for
Dakota Count5: Parks. "The board s'anted
something distinctive, something different
than the traditional Iog cabin. It offers a
unique experience,l'et it's affordable arid
close to home."

Were N{inneotans ready for something unique?
The ansu,er was sx,ift:Within flr,e minutes
of registration opening up, the cabins s,ere

booked solid from December to April.

"We realized this \\,as a rare chance to design
a park for the 21st century,," says Altheimer.

"This is just the flrst stage [of the project];
in the future there u,ill be more cabins, food
gardens, more pla5' spaces.

"The iast time I visited,I couldn't believe
hor, matlr people u,ere doing different things
there," he adds. "I love to design for the public
realm. That's parl of the reason I became a
Iandscape architect. Hou, do you orchestrate
human experience?"

At this popular ne\\'regional park, it's
accomplished rvith rvoods and u,ater, trails
and room to run, shelter from the u,ind,
and a road to take lou there. aual

UCTURAL

6Uwww.seestructure.c0m i n business

AKF

Bc,slr-,r'llu4+x:r-lL;ly'll'4inr;etrpc-,1,:Il'.1e,.'.,YorkIt'h:lcclelolir--r |['rince],-,nIF'ueL,icrlHc-,rl,esier. lSt,:mi ,r,;1

#

Engineering . Cornmissicning . Iesting
Technology . Sustoinobility . Lighting
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CIVIL & STRUCTURAL El{GINEERIl{G SERVICES
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Privileged to provide structural engineering services to

Elness Swenson Graham Architects on The Waters of Plymouth

2300 Berkshire Lane N , Suite 200 I Plymouth, Minnesota

763.559.9100 I vaaeng com

]AA
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Generation Next

THUE CRAFTSIV1EN. TIMELESS QUALITY. << cantinued from paqe 45

wv;w.stonwerk. com

differences. "l kept trving to appll' some

of those generalities to the firm, and I had
a reallr,hard time fltting Bob and Stu into
an1' of those boxes." flie major change

initiated b1- the ]'ounger generation. she

adds s'rth er laugh,"ri'as getting a coffee

maker for the offlce thzit s'orks."

Perhaps the biggest challenge for the neri'
generatron of leadership is simpl5' accepting

the realitl' of being in charge, of having
ultimate responsibilit5' for the futule of
the business. Tiaci Engel Lesnesla, an llSR
partner srnce 2006, recounts a conr.,ersation

at a compan5' p:irt5-. "\\'e had gathered the

u'hole stalf and their families at a nature
center," she sal-s. ".\nd Jack [Poling] looked
at me and said,'Do vou knou'rvhat l.our
job is?\bLrr job rs to feed these people."'

Adds Stou'els:"I go to sleep everl' night
u'orr\,ine about tri'o things: cloing great

u'orl<. ancl lrringing in more u'orli."

But rt's a burden the vounger ieaclcrs

are readl' to accept. "Our fi.nn has alu'a1's

been like :r famill'." s:r1's Katirr-5-n I{unslcl-,
an incomirtg o\\'ller at r\,liller Dunu'idclie.

"\\ e'r'e all lnori'n each other for so long

that, coming into this role, it's been easv

for us to s'ork together."

The oicler generation agrees. "\\-lt:il I'r'e
seen is thal this group of six is nos' s'orldng

more cohrsivel5- together," sa5's Ilecum.
"The1' uncierstancl ancl are rnoving fors':ircl
on irnportant aspects of managemeut.

It's cool to s'atch thent s'ork togetlher."

"I think thel"re a Lernflc groLrp ol peoplc,"

sar-s I-idch-. ".\ncl I have full faith and

conficlence that tl-iis linr-r rvill lte :irouncl

another 52 r'ears." AMal
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ALBERTSSON HANSEN

ARCHTTECTURE, LTD.

D I RECTO RY

RENOVATION, REMODELI NG,
RESTORAT!ON

The firms advertising on the
following pages include design

professionals who are members

of the American lnstitute
of Architects Mi n nesota
(AlA Minnesota). These firms
have a wealth of experience

in the areas of renovation,

remodeling and restoration.

Contact them to discuss your

specific project needs!

For information on all AIA

Minnesota firms, please visit our

website, www.aia-mn.org, or pick

up a copy of the May/June issue

of Architecture Minnesota al
newsstands or from our office.

Legend

AIA Registered Member,

American Institute
of Architects

Associate AIA

Associate Member,

American lnstitute
of Architects (not

registered)

ASID American Society
of lnterior Designers

CCS Certified Construction

Specifier

CID [ertified lnterior
Designer

FAIA Fellow, American

I nstitute of Architects

llDA lnternational lnterior
Design Association

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental
Design, Accredited
Professional

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental
BD+C Design,Accredited

Professional Building

Design + Construction

PE Professional Engineer

REFP Recognized Educational

Facility Professional

/ Paid Advertising

BEN-I-Z I THCA/PSON / RIETCY/

2800 -yndaie Avenue Sorth
M nneapolis MN 55408

Te: (612) 823'0233

Fax (612) 823 4950

Email: queries@aharch terture com

www aharchiterture com

Iontact Ihr strne A]bertsson

(612) 823-0233 ext I

Firm Principals

Ihrist ne A bertsson AIA tlD NTARB

Todo Hansen Alrr ilD
'a*- -'B" d- - - D -EED L-

Thoughtful Design Deliqhtful Livinq

Fornded in 2000 Albertsson lansen

creates residentral architecture

for cl ents who valle bealtifll
functional design We tal<e pride

in being able to subtly transform

traditional details and sources

with a clean, modern sensibility

0ur goaL is to honor and serve our

c rents through transformative and

meaningful desiqn We offer a ful

spertrum of worl< - from small

remodeling projects and additions

to new houses, retreat houses,

cab ns, outbuildinqs, and barns

Ir.4aaeltne lsland Retreat Madeline lsland

Wl: A House in White, [4inneapolis ltlN:

Narth Woods Lake Home. Crand Raptds

MN:English l(itchen Lonq Lake. l'"41\ Five

Arches. lrtltnneapolis lt"4N Loft Remodeltng

Minneapolis, l,4N: Cannon Falls Residence

Cannon Falis Ml'1. Crocus Hill Residence

5t Paul lt4N

A L L II A N C E

400 tlifton Avenue

\4 nneapolis I\4N 55401

re (512) 874 41aa

Fax: (5l2) 871 721)

Emar :thyse l@a irance us

vr/\^/!! a iance.us

fontact: Tom Hysell. A A LEED AP BD+t

(512) 874'4191

Firm Princtpals

Iarey Bi'enoalen A,A :EE] AP

Thomas DeAn_Qe o FA A LEED AP

I itf Dunham AIA LEED AP

Mam e llarvey A A rEED AP BD+i-

Ihcmas !yse AIA rEED AP BD+[

!eather Rose Dunning I DA LEED AP

Eric Peterson A A LEED AP

(en Sheehan A A LEEtr AP

ALliiance is a qroup of individuals

with specialized expertise who

worl< w th clients to realize their
goa s We are planners architects

and interior designers skilled in

the art of creative problem-solvinq

and l<nowledgeable about every

step it tal(es to achreve it Since

1970, we have so ved real-world

proD e-s wrth design tiat is

irsp''.t irrovat ve. resDo-sive

and sustainable Our clients rely

on us to provide innovative

solutions for aviat on, business,

civic, entertainment, learntng

and science environments.

University of l'4innesota Tate 5cience and

Te achi n g Renovati on ivl t n nea pol is. M I'1.

Target Center Renovaticn l"4inneapolis. MN

Cargill l\.4inneapolis R 6 D Center Plymouth,

itlN; Wells Fargo Center Renovation.

Irl t n nea pa i is. itrl N 14 i n nea p oI i s'5t. P a i, i

lnternatronal Airport muitiple pro)erts:

Medtronic. rnultiple pro)ects: Libertine.

N4tnneapolis l"rll'l: Reti lenter for the

Performing Arts iran, Rapids l',.4N

801 N collet Mall, Srite 80i
N4inneapr is. \4N 55402

Tel: (512) ))2-1234

Faxr (612) 332-1813

Ema Lr info@btr architects com

wrr,lvv. btr a rch tects.com

Iontart Randy Moe or Ann Voda

(612) 332 1234

Firm Principals

Ann iicda AiA alD IEED AP BD+t
r,.-r. .13_ AI I LFFDrD

BobZmmerman AA lD

0rr frrm reqards each renovation

cl ert ard project as uriqLe,

presentinq new cha lenges and

design opportunities, We welcome

the cl ent as an integral part of

the design team and stress a sound

rooperat ve, workinq re ationshlp

between client and architect

to achieve a superior renovation

desrqn with a commitment to

the project schedule and adherence

to the budget

White Beat Lake Library Addition 6

Renovation, White Bear Lake, MN: Ferqus

Falls Public Library Addition E Renovation

Fergus Falls MN l(ryzskc Lommons

Arlrlitian 6 Renovation. Winoa State

University. Winona, MN: College of 5t

Benedict Nursing Dept Renovation. 5t.

Joseph MN: Academic Learning Center

Addition E Renovation. Eemidji State

U n tversity, Bemi d ji. 1,4 I'l : \,Uest 5na rr

Residence Hall Renovation ltl5U l'"4oarhead

Ir4oorhead. MN: Hennepin County Jury

Assemb ly Rel acation l'"4 i n nea p ol is. lt4 N :

Edina fammunrty Lutheran Church

Addition 6 Renovatron. Edina. lt4N

ALLIIANCE

BENTZ/THOMPSON/

RIETOW,INC.
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BI(V GROUP

B K V [:;;.:;i:Jfu,_".,"."
GROUPEngrree',ng

Paid Advertising / 2015 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

Fax: (512) 331-2224

Email: info@blumentals.com

www. blu mentals.com

[ontact: James Moy, AlA, tlD

A regional residential design firm
including new and remodeling
projects across Northern and

Central Minnesota and Wisconsin,

specializing in energy conscious,

site specific, durable and functional

design, using regional materials, and

well-detailed, beautiful assemblies

Dwan Lodge. Pike Lake. MN; Sebranek

Project, Madeline lsland. Wl; Heffelfinger

Retreat, Bayfield, Wl ; Sweer-Bergstrom

Transformation, Silver Bay. MN;

Rosenbloom Cabin, lsland Lake, MN; )jard
Project, Knife River, MN: Crove Projects,

Falcon Heights. MN: Babst Residence,

Duluth, MN

*Associate ]wned Firm

CUNINGHAM

TPT Headquarters, Saint Paul, MN;

Alexandria Area High School, Alexandria,

MN; Alexandria Area High School,

Alexandria, MN; Ling E Louie's Restaurant,

Minneapolis, MN: Minneapolis Community

E Technical College, Minneapolis, MN

a{c Itects
500 Washington Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 554i5

Tel: (512) 339-5508

Fax: (512) 339-5382

Email: ann.fritz@esgarch.com

www.esgarch.com

[ontact: Ann Fritz, tlD, llDA, LEED AP

(512) 373-4681s

Firm Principals

Mark C Swenson, FAIA, LEED AP

David L Graham, FAIA, LEED AP

Dennis Sutliff, AlA, AICP

Art Bartels, AlA, LEED AP

Paul Mittendorf, AlA, tlD, LEED AP

Trace Jacques, AlA, tlD

Terry Cruenhagen, AlA, LEED AP

Aaron Roseth, Associate AIA

The interior environments created

by E5G's designers transform lives,

communicate the spirit of living,

support and enhance our daily

artivities, and set clients' projects

apart in the marketplace. 0ur
designers bring more than 50 years

of combined experience to every

project; with that shared knowledge,

we generate ideas, pool our vast
resources, and deliver unparalleled

service. ESC's designers create

experiential environments in which

space is shaped, responses are

stimulated, feelings are evol(ed

and programs developed. They solve

problems, generate synergies,design
for sustainability and longevity,

and merge the tactile, the visual and

the sensory to create vibrant urban

places in which to live, worl( and play.

W Minneapolis - The Foshay: The Depot

Renaissance Hotel; The Westin Minneapolis;

The Lexington Restaurant: The lvy Hotel
Restaurant E Bar: The Monroe Hotel;

Marriott Milwaukee West; The Hewing Hotel

222 North Second Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 339-3752

Fax: (512) 339-5212

Email: bkv@bkvgroup.com

www.bkvgrou p.com

[ontact: Michael Krych, AlA, (512) ]39-3752

Firm Princioals

Jack Boarman, AlA, NCARB

Michael Krych, AIA

Cretchen Camp, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

William Jensen, AIA. NCARB, LEED AP BD+C

Melissa Metzler. tl0. LEED AP

Mark Bradby, PE

Chad Kurdi, PE

Bardley Severson, PE, 5E

Established in 1978, BKV Group

has extensive experience planning

and designing for the renovation

and re-purposing of strurtures,
including government, corporate

and residential buildings. BKV Group

strives to develop creative, practical

solutions that meet our client's
goals and serve the needs of the
greater community. Structured as

a comprehensive design source,

the firm provides project services

in planning, architecture, interior
design, landscape architecture,

structu ra l/mechan ica l/e lectrica I

engineering and construction

adm inistration.

A-Mill Artist Lofts, Minneapolis, MN: 5oo

Line Building City Apartments, Minneapolis,

MN; Crowne Plaza Renovation, 5t. Paul.

MN; Schmidt Artist Lofts, St. Paul, MN;

ElseWa rehouse, Mi n neapolis, M N : CEE

Lofts, St Paul, MN: Moorhead Livingston
Lord Library, MSUM, Moorhead, MN: Buzza

Lofts of Uptown, Minneapolis, MN

Blumentols
Architecture

1500 Marshall Street NE. Suite 1

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 331-2222

Firm Principals

.lames Moy, AlA, CID

Andy Swartz, AIA, tlD

Janis Blumentals, AlA, tlD

Blumental s/Architectu re feels very

strongly that almost every existing

building, with or without historic

significance, can be made usable

through the renovation of existing
spaces, additions to the building

and/or changing the use of the
facility. Reuse cuts down on the
amount of waste, reduces the need

of new building materials, and is

a very important part of the 6reen

Building strategy. We have designed

over 500 Renovation/Historic

Preservation projerts coveri nq

approximately 3,000,000 5F.

Riverside Plaza Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN: ATET Renovations, various locations:

Hennepin County Human Services and

Public Health Dept. South Suburban

Regional Hub, Bloomington, MN;

Minnesota Army National Cuard

Renovations, various locations; Munger
Terrace Renovation, Duluth, MN; ]rness
Plaza Renovation, Mankato, MN; Ebenezer

Tower Apartments Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; Multi-Family Housing Renovations

across Minnesota and other states.

230 East Superior Street, Ste.102
Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 722-1060

Emai l: theryl@cfdesiqnltd.com

www,cfdesignltd.com

[ontact: theryl Fosd ick, (218) 722-i060 I
(218) 34r-0983

Firm Principals

Cheryl Fosdick, Assoc. AIA

Stacey Harter, AlA, ARA

Jake Kieper, Assoc. AIA

jeremyJones, Assoc AIA

201 Main Street SE, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 179-3400

Fax: (512) 379-44OO

Email: Hello@cuningham.com

www.cuningham.com

[ontact: Rebecca Martinez. 612-379-3400

Firm Princioals

Timothy Dufault. AIA

Brian Tempas, AIA

Margaret Parsons, AIA

David Solner, AIA

Jeffrey Schoeneck. AIA

Katherine Wallace, AIA

John Cuningham. FAIA

Awarded the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota Firm Award in

2013, tuningham Group transcends

tradition with architecture, interior
design, urban design and landscape

architecture services for a diverse

mix of client and project types. The

firm's client-centered, collaborative
approach incorporates trend-setting
architecture and environmental

responsiveness to rreate projects

that weave seamlessly into the
urban fabric. Founded in 1958, the
firm is consistently recognized as

a leader in their fields of expertise.

GROUP

il

ELNESS SWENSON

GRAHAM ARCHITECTS

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, INC.

CF DESIGN, LTD. *

BLUMENTALS/
ARCHITECTURE, INC.

Lontinued next Lolumn

continued next column

continued next column
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I(ODET ARCHITECTURAL

GROUB LTD.

LAUREL ULLAND

ARCHITECTURE *
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15 Groveland Terrace

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 377-2737

Fax: (512) 377'1331

Emailr arch@l(odet.com

www.kodet.com

[ontact: Edward J. Kodet, FAIA,

(512) 377-2737

Firm Principals

Edward Kodet, Jr., FAIA, tEFPl, tlD,

LEED AP BD+t

Kenneth Stone, AlA, ClD, LEED AP BD+C

Mike Schellin. AIA

John Brandel, Assoc, AIA

Daniel Kodet. Assoc. AIA

Kodet Architectu ral 6 roup

provides a complete range of

services statewide, including:

architectural design, programming,

master planning, cost estimating,
project management, interior

design, site planning, referendum

assistance, feasibility studies, ADA

acressibility and remodeling, historic

preservation, renovation, acoustics,

indoor air quality, and sustainable

and energy efficient design. Design

experienre includes: educational

facilities, churches, libraries, parl<s

and rerreational facilities, mainten-

ance and public works, fire stations

and other community buildings.

1erald W. Heaney Federal Building Historic

Resto r ati o n E Co u rtroo m Ren ov ati o n

(General Services Administration), Duluth,

MN; Hmong College Preparatory Academy,

5t. Paul, MN; Minnesota State Academy

Dormitory for the Deaf, Faribault, MN;

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN; Hennepin

Avenue United Methodist Church

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN; Westwood

Lutheran Church, 5t. Louis Park, MN;

Minnehaha Academy South Campus

Renavation, Minneapolis, MN; Mn/D]T
Maple Grove Maintenance Facility,

Maple Grove, MN

MMA
1718 Logan Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 874-1085

Email: laurel@laurelulland.com

www.laurelulland.com

[ontact: Laurel Ulland, (512) 874-1085

Firm Principal

Laurel Ulland, Assoc, AIA

LUA is a small residential

architecture firm specializing in the

remodeling of existing homes and

the renovation of historic residences.

We offer a full range of design and

management services, worl(i n g

within a variety of housing styles

and types. We focus on all aspects of

the design and construction process,

including detailed cabinetry and

millwork drawings, the selection of
interior and exterior materials and

finishes, and a high level of project

management and coordination.

Town E Country Spanish Revival Renovation,

5t Paul, MN; North )aks Winter Cottage

Renovation; Lake of the lsles Dutch Colonial

Remodel, Minneapolis, MN; Heather Place

Tudor Renovation, St Paul, MN: 510

Croveland Co-op Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; West lsles Arts E Crafts Remodel,

Minneapolis, MN ; Woodlawn English Manor

Remodel, 5t Paul, MN; Loos-Wiles )ffice
Remodel, North Loop, Minneapolis, MN

*Associate 0wned Firm

PERFORMANCE
DRIVEN DESIGN.

21 West Superior Street, Ste. 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8446

Fax: (218) 727-8455

Email: info@LHBcorp.com

www.LHBcorp.com

[ontact: loellyn Cum, (218) 727-8446

Firm Principals

Bill Bennett, PE

Dave Sheedy, PE 5E, CICA, CC5, tDT LEED AP

Kevin Holm, AIA NCARB, CCCA, CDT,

LEED AP BD+C

Michael Fischer, AlA, LEED AP

Rick Carter, FAIA, LEED Fellow BD+C, CID

Kim Bretheim, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+t

Evan Aljoe, ASHE, LEED AP CCCA

R. Bruce Cornwall, AlA, CID

LHB is a multi-disciplinary
engineering, architetture, and

planning firm l<nown for our design

leadership and loyalty to clients. LHB

goes beyond good intentions and

focuses on measurable performance.

We are experts in public works,

pipeline, industrial, housing,

healthcare, government, education,

and commercial design. LHB is

dedicated to being environmentally

responsible, reducing long term

operating costs, and improving

the quality of life for our clients.

Historic Duluth Armory Masonry

Restoration Services, Duluth, MN;

McKesson Lobby Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; MnSCU Wells Center Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN Historic Jackson Street

Roundhouse Assessment, 5t. Paul, MN:

Seward Coap Franklin Creamery,

Minneapolis, MN; Carleton College Scoville

Hall Reuse, Northfield, MN; MPRB -

Columbia Park Picnic Shelter Rehabilitation,

Mlnneapolis, MN; District Energy St. Paul,

Jemne Building Restoration; St. Paul, MN

MACDoNALD &MACK
AtcllrTEcTs

400 South Fourth Street, Suite 712

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 341-4051

Fax: (512) 337-5843

Email: info@mmarchltd.com

www.mmarchltd.com

[ontact: Todd Crover, AlA, (512) 341-4051

Firm Principals

Stuart MacDonald, AIA

Robert C, Mack, FAIA

Todd 6rover, AIA

Anqela Wolf Scott, AIA

MacDonald 6 Mack Architects was

founded in 1975 and received the
AIA Minnesota Firm Award in 201'1.

We specialize in the preservation,

restoration, and adaptive reuse

of historic properties. ln addition

to standard architectural services,

we also provide historic consulting,

docu-mentation, and planning. Past

projects include over 500 properties

on the National Register of Historic

Places. Because of our proven expertise,

our projects routinely receive approval

without question from Heritage

Preservation Commissions and other

governing bodies.

Ch ri st Ch u rch Luth er a n - H isto ri c Arch itect

Services, Minneapolis, MN; Pillsbury A

Mi I I - Histo ri c Arch itect S ervi ces, M i n n ea po li s,

MN; Municipal Building, Minneapolis, MN;

MnD0T's lnspiration Point Wayside Area

Restoration, Lanesboro, MN; Gooseberry

Falls State Park-Historic Building

Restoration, MN; Sons of Norway Lodge

Restoration, Lanesboro, MN; Tate Hall at

Minnesota State Academy for the Deaf,

Faribault, MN ; Washburn-Crosby "A" Mill

Complex, Minneapolis, MN

LHB, INC

MACDONALD E MACI(

ARCHITECTS
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MILLER OUNWIDOIE

ARCHITECTURE, INC. MSR
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mitler dunwiddie
710 South 2nd Street.8th Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401-2282

Tel: (512) 375-0335

Fax: (512) 342-2215

Email: info@msrdesign.com

www.msrdesign.rom

Contact: Josh Stowers, (612) 375-0315

Firm Principals

Carth Rockcastle. FAIA

Jack Poling, AlA, LEED AP

Jeffrey Scherer. FAIA

Josh Stowers, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Matthew Kruntorad, AIA, LEED AP

Paul N.C. Mellblom, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Traci Engel Lesneski, CID llDA, LEED AP BD+t

M5R is an award-winning

architecture and interior design

firm committed to excellence.

Since 198'1, our firm has produced

work of enduring value: buildings

that are expressly right for their
time and place and that culturally

and physically age gracefully. 0ur
projects are diverse in type, size,

and location, with specific depth

of experience serving library, office,
cultural, higher education, and

residential clients. The firm has

earned a national reputation for
both designing exceptional new

spaces and, through preservation,

renovation, and adaptive reuse,

designing innovative ways to
reuse buildings.

Aberdeen Public Library, Aberdeen, SD;

Aeon the Rose Mixed-Use Development,

Minneapolis, MN: Almono Building 19

Redevelopment, Pittsburgh PA: Haverford

College Visual Culture Arts and Media Center,

Haverford, PA: Louisville Free Public Library

South Central Regional Library, Louisville,

KY: Aimia US Headquarters Relocation,

M i n nea polis, M N : M in nesota Child ren's

Museum Renovation, Saint Paul, MN;

Tulsa City-County Library Central Library
Renovation, Tulsa, 0K

'125 North Third Street. Suite 205

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 812-5075

Email: sn@sarahnettleton.com

www.sa ra h nettleton.com

Contact: Sarah Nettleton, (512) 812-5075

Firm Principal

Sarah Nettleton. AlA. LEED AP

While creating inspired designs

within your budget, we listen to
your needs and draw on our past

experience. 0ur clientele is local

and national, ranging greatly in scale,

remodels and new custom homes

and landscapes.0ur designs offer
your own Luxury of Enough.

0ur approach to Sustainable Design

is mindful of this place and of our

time, as well as the greater whole

and tomorrow. First measure, then
manage. We'll meet you where
you are.

Gabler Kitchen, Minneapolis MN: Greenway

Cables Kitchen, Minneapolis MN; St. Croix

River Retreat, Osceola Wl; Mid Century

Modern Carden, Minneapolis MN: Gardens

and Croquet Court, Wayzata, MN: Fountain

Garden, Minneapolis, MN

af itti\;:"1?it ). :'

AKLhJIiL IUH:

123 North Third Street, Suite 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Fax: (512) 337-0031

Email: clau@millerdunwiddie.com

www. m i I I erd u nwid d ie.co m

Contact: Craig Lau, AlA, NCARB,

(512) 337-0000

Firm Principals

traig Lau, AIA NTARB

Mark Miller

John Mecum, AlA, NCARB

Chuck Liddy, FAIA, NTARB

Since 1953, Miller Dunwiddie has

worked to shape and preserve

the environment through
responsible, creative design. From

providing decades of service to the
Metropolitan Airports Commission-

to completing over 700 historic
preservation projects-ou r ra nge

of work is a testament to the firm's
commitment to improving and

preserving the built environment

through excellent design-both in

new facilities and existing structures
0ur architects, interior designers

and building envelope staff offer
clients complete planning and

design services.

Terminal 2-Humphrey Renovations E

Remodels, MSP lnternational Airport, MN:

Columbia Metropolitan Airport Terminal

Renovation, West Columbia, SC: Civil

En gi n eeri ng Build in g Remed iatio n E

Remodel, U of MN, Minneapolis, MN:

Glensheen Rep ai rs. Resto rati ons. G

Renovations, U of MN Duluth, Duluth,
MN: Sanford Middle School Addition

6 Renovation, Minneapolis Public Schools,

M i n n ea polis, M N ; M inn eh ah a Refectory

E Sea Salt Eatery Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; Basilica of St Mary Restorations

6 Renovations, Minneapolis, MN;

Grant County Courthouse Restorations

E Renovations, Elbow Lake. MN

4431 Lake Avenue South

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 207-5527

Fax: (551) 2O7-8247

Email: mmartry@

newstudioa rch itectu re.com

www. newstud ioarchitecture.com

[ontact: Melissa Martyr-Wagner,
(5s1) 2o7-ss27

Firm Principal

Sean Wagner, AIA LEED AP

NewStudio Architecture offers a

full scope of design and consulting

services to its clients, including

facility and sustainability surveys,

programming and feasibility
studies, architectural and interior
design, energy assessments, code

analysis and historical review,

building documentation, project

management and ronstruction
administration. The firm's aesthetir
tenters around renovated and

repurposed interiors and exteriors,

with thoughtful use of both
reclaimed and natural materials.

NewStudio excels at breathing new
life into historic properties, always

with respect and relation to the
history and context of the space.

Fillebrown House, White Bear Lake, MN;

Building 3 Urban )utfitters Headquarters,

Philadelphia, PA; Terrain, Westport, CT;

Anthro pologie, F ra nkl i n, TN ; U rban

0utfitters, Knoxville, TN; Urban 0utfitters,
Tallahassee, FL; 5CH Academy Lower School,

Chestnut Hill, PA; Anthropologie Queen

Street, Toronto, 0N

SARAH NETTLETON

ARCHITECTS NEWSTUDIO ARCHITECTURE
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PERI(lNS + WILL
PETERSSEN/I(ELLER

ARCHITECTURE
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needs and the ideals of homeowners,

then setting out to find the right

balance between the two. We strive

to create houses that lift the spirits

as well as graciously accommodate

the daily lives of people.
PERKINS+WILL

84 1oth Street South, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 851-5000

Fax: (512) 851-5001

Email : jeff.ziebarth@perkinswill.com

www.perkinswill.com

Contact: Jeff Ziebarth, (5'12) 851-5104

Firm Principals

leff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED nP

David Dimond, AIA ClD, LEED AP

RiCK HiNtZ, AIA, ACHA, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, ClD, LEED AP lD+C

Robert Novak, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Anthony Layne, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Jeanne Ekholm, LEED AP BD+C

Since'1935, Perkins+Will has

collaborated with globally

recognized clients to set worldwide

standards for design innovation

and exceptional service. We are

committed to trend-setti ng

leadership in our aviation + transit,
corporate + commercial + civic,

healthcare, higher education, K-l2

education, science + technology and

sports + recreation practices.0ur

inclusive strategy focuses us on our

clients, our communities, and our

vision:to craft ideas + buildings that
honor the broader goals of society.

Rice Memorial Hospital, Willmar, MN; New

Ulm Medical Center Clinic Expansion, New

Ulm, MN; HealthPartners Hudson Hospital

M]B Addition, Hudson, Wl; Capella Tower

Lobby Transformation, Minneapolis, MN ;

Purina Animal Nutrition Center, Conference

Center Renovation and Expansion, 6ray

Summit, MO; St. Louis County Covernment

Service Center Renovation, Duluth, MN;

Amundson Hall/6ore Annex UMN Twin

Cities Campus, Minneapolis, MN; 5t.

Anthony Falls Laboratory lnfrastructure

U pgrad e, M inneapol is, MN

2919 South James Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (512) 3s3-4920

Fax: (512) 353-4932

Email: info@pkarch.com

www.pkarch.com

[ontact: Cabriel Keller, (512) 353-4920

Firm Principals

Lars Peterssen, AlA, NCARB

Gabriel Keller, Associate AIA

Kristine Anderson, Associate AIA

At P/K, collaborating with our clients

is one of the most exciting and

rewarding aspects of every project.

0ur clients are entrepreneurs,

artists, art collectors, designers,

world travelers, and other intriguing

individuals who appreciate great

design and have a vision for how

they want to live. 0ur collaborative

and iterative design process is

structured to capture our clients'

thoughts and ideas so that together,

we can create a house that brings

their story to life.

Cedar Lake Historic Modern Restoration/

Addition, Minneapolis, MN; Hudson River

Astor Estate Renovation, Rhinebeck, NY;

Mount Curve Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

Brownstone Renovation, New York City, NY;

Lake of the lsles Tudor Renovation/Addition,

Minneapolis, MN; Summit Avenue Historic

Restoration/Addition, St. Paul, MN; Modern

Resi d en ce Ren ovati o n, Lo u i svi I I e, KY;

Lake Harriet Historic Home Restoration/

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN

275 Market Street, Suite 443

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (512) 592-8850

Fax: (512) 592-8851

Email: tq@quigleyarchitects.com

www.quigleyarchitects.com

Contact: Tim Quigley, (512) 592-8850

Firm Principal

Tim Quigley, AIA

Quigley Architects is a residential

architectural firm dedicated to

crafting distinctive homes of quality

and character. Much of our focus is

on remodeling, from minor tweaking

to major transformations and

additions. 0ur approach is to respect

the integrity and character of the

original design, while upgrading and

rejuvenating with current lifestyles

and energy concerns foremost

in mind,

Lake of the lsles Renovation/Addition,

Minneapolis, MN; Lake Harriet Renovation/

Addition, Minneapolis, MN; Cedar Lake

Renovation/Addition, 5t. Louis Park, MN;

Edina Country Club Renovation/Addition,

Edina, MN; Cross Lake Renovation/Addition,

Cross Lake, MN; Crocus Hill Renovation,

St. Paul, MN; Merriam Park Renovation,

5t. Paul, MN; Mayowood Hills Renovation,

Rochester, MN

2732West 43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512)285-727s

Fax: (512) 285-7274

Email: info@rehkamplarson.com

www. reh ka m plarson.co m

Firm Principals

Jean Rehkamp Larson, AIA

Mark Larson, AIA

Rehkamp Larson Architects is

dedicated to creating great places

to live. We work together with

homeowners and builders through

a creative process to design inspiring,

comfortable houses. We begin each

project by listening to the practical

White 0aks Residence, Edina, MN; Kenwood

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Family Cabin,

Bay Lake, MN; Ridgetop Farmhouse,

Decorah, lA; Rest Lake Retreat, Manitowish

Waters, Wl; Harrington Residence, Lake

Minnetonka, MN; Country Club Renovation,

Edina, MN; Summit Hill Renovation,

5t. Paul, MN

325 E. Hennepin Avenue, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3037

Fax: (612) 379-0001

Email: info@salaarc.com

www.salaarc.com

[ontact: Elizabeth Parker, (512) 767-4140

Firm Principals

Bryan Anderson, AIA

Paul Hannan, AlA, CID

Joesph 6. Metzler, AlA, CID

Eric 0dor, AIA

David 0'Brien Wagner, AIA

We strive to create thoughtful,
timeless, and creative solutions

to architectural design that connect

people with their community, with

nature, and with a sense of place. At

times this means we are responding

to the historic fabric of a home or

community, and at other times we

are creating fresh new forms that
relate to function, purpose, and

climate, We work with each client

to understand their needs and

aspirations, and use this knowledge

to create uniquely crafted solutions

for their lifestyle.

House on Humboldt, Minneapolis, MN;

Anderson Center for the Arts, Red Wing,

MN;Salt Marsh House, Cuilford, CT Now

and Then, Marine on 5t. Croix, MN; Kubach

Residence Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

Tudor Renovation and Addition on Historic

West Boulevard, Rapid City, SD; Minneapolis

Parks and Rec: 1720 Marshall Street NE,

Minneapolis, MN; Kass Residence, 0ak Park

Heights, MN

QUTGLEY ARCHTTECTS

SALA ARCHITECTS

REHI(AMP LARSON

ARCHITECTS, INC,
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11140 Highway 55

Plymouth, MN 55441

Tel: (753) 591-5115

Fax: (753) 591-5119

Email: kleineman@skdarchitects.com

www.skdarchitects.com

fontact: Steven Kleineman, (783) 59,]-8115

Firm Principal

Steven A. Kleineman, AlA, CID

SKD has provided a full range of
both commercial and residential
architectural services for 38 years.

The projects have been divided
between new construction and

remodel, renovation and sustainable
construction. For renovation projects,

we start with a building assessment,
both structural and functional. The

result is a building that is revitalized
and adapted for a new purpose or
growinq needs.

0rono Police and City Hall Remodel, Orono,

MN; Cambria CBS Gallery, Minneapolis, MN;

Cambria Gallery Rochester, MN; Equitable
Acce pta n ce Co r p o r ati o n H e a d q u a rte rs,

Minneapolis, MN; Davisco Corp )ffices/
Ext. Renovation, LeSueur, MN; Friedland

Residence, Wayzata, MN; Ryan Residence,

Mi nnea polis, MN ; Lefevre / M aste n

Residence Edina, MN

2724West 43rd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (5'12) 929-2800
Fax: (512) 929-2820

Email : i nfo@tea2architects.com

www.teaZa rch itects.com
fontact: Dan Nepp, AlA, ClD,

(512) 92e-2800

Firm Principal

Dan Nepp, AlA, CtD

continued next column

TEAz has 35 years of experience

in creating thoughtful, well-crafted
custom homes that are tailored
to each client's individual needs,

budget and site. 0ur work runs

the spectrum from new homes to
renovations to retreat homes, and

also comprises a wide range of styles
and scales, 0ur client-centered
approach, combined with thoughtful
detailing and planning and historical
and contextual sensitivity, leads to
work that has a sense of integrity
and authenticity, as well as lasting
meaning for the homeowner.

M e d ite rra n e a n Rev iva I (resto rati o n /
remodel), Lake of the lsles, Minneapolis,

MN: Kenwood Carriage House (renovation),

Minneapolis, MN; A New Face in Tangletown
(ad dition / remod el), Minnea potis, M N ;

Mississippi River Boulevard Residence
(addition/remodel), St. Paut, MN;

D eep h ave n Revival (resto r ati o n / re m o d el),

Deephaven, MN; Kitchen Remodel, Edina,

MN; Front Porch Facelift (renovation/

restoration), Minneapolis, MN: Master Suite
Renovation, Country Club, Edina, MN

25 East Exchange Street
5t. Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (512) 345-8195

Email: office@WA0now.com

www.WA0now.com

[ontact: Steve Wilmot, (812) 345-8195

Firm Principal

Steve Wilmot, AIA

Particular interests are in creatively
reimagining existing buildings
and uses-whether remodeling

or new additions, new uses in

historic buildings, or the recycling

of buildings. This is the new wave

of sustainable thinking in arch-

itecture. Experience with condition
assessments, historic structure
reports, reuse studies, and design

for preservation.

Christ Church Lutheran Handicap Restroom,

Minneapolis, MN: Veblen Farmstead Historic
Structure Report, Rice County, MN;

Gehl-Mittelsted House Reuse Study, Carver

County, MN: First UCC Facility Assessment,

Northfield, MN: Northfield Historical Society

Sales G Admission remodel, Northfield, MN;

Monte's Steakhouse (now Alexander's)
Renovation, Faribault, MN; Ed's Store

Museum Historic Structure Report, Wykoff,

MN; Prairie Creek fommunity School

Addition G Remodeling, Castle Rock, MN

a rc h itects
engineers
www.woldaa.com

305 5t. Peter Street

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 227-7773

Fax: (55'i) 223-5646

Email: mail@woldae.com

www.woldae.com

fontact: Vaughn Dierks (551) 227-7773

Firm Principals

Michael tox, AIA

R. Scott McQueen, AIA

Vaughn Dierks, AIA

Kevin Marshall, PE.

Matt Mooney. PE.

Joel Dunning, AIA

Paul Aplikowski, AIA

Roger Schroepfer AIA

Wold Architects and Engineers has

developed an expertise in planning,

design and engineering of educational,
government and medical facilities
in the Midwest. 0ur firms bring
a strong commitment to service,

resulting in substantial long-term
relationships with clients. We

specialize in planning, new facility
design, additions, renovation,

restoration and remodeling.

continued next column

Dakota County Judicial Center Remodeling,

Hastings, MN; Anoka County Courts

Remodel, Anoka, MN; City of Brooklyn

Park Police Addition and Remodeling,

Brooklyn Park, MN; lnver Hills Community
College Activities Building Renovation,

lnver Grove Heights, MN; Hennepin County

Medical Center Emergency lnfrastructure
lmprovements, Minneapolis, MN; State of
Minnesota HSEM Emergency 0perations
Center, Arden Hills, MN; Pelican Rapids

School District Middle / High Schoot

Renovation and Addition, Pelican Rapids,

MN; Wayzata School District High School

Addition and Renovation, Wayzata, MN

8]l Clenwood Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (512) 371-9195

Fax: (512) 371-9199

Email: myunker@yaarch.com

www.yaarch.com

fontact: Martha Yunker

Firm Principals

Martha Yunker. AIA

Rehn Hassell, AIA

We specialize in Renovation and

New Construction of Residences

and Club Houses. 0ur worl< strives
to define a specific architectural
response to make each project
particular to and uniquely suited for
the owner and building site. Respect

for our client and the alliance we

develop allows for the possibility

of transcending expectations.

Minneapolis Club Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; Fauth Residences, MN, C0, Rl, FL;

New and renovated private homes in greater
Twin Cities area; Skogmo/Morin Renovation
of Lundie Home, Minneapotis, MN;

Hazeltine National 6olf Club, Clubhouse,
Chaska, MN

m
WOLD ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

Wot:[-

YUNI(ER ASSOCIATES

ARCHlTECTURE (YA)

W!LMOT ARCHITECTURE

OFFICE

\A/

TEA2 ARCHITECTS
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CREDITS

Surly Brewing MSP

Page 20

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Surly Brewing Company

Architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principa l-in-charge:
Mia Blanchett, AIA

Project lead designer:
Steven Dwyer, AIA

Project manager: Johanna Harris

Project architect: Rob Good, AIA

Pro.iect team: iohn Cook, FAIA;

Alex Terzich, AIA;Jesse Zeien, AIA;
Jennifer McMaster, AIA; Robert

Johnson Miller; Rich Firkins; Joe

Tarlizzo; Eric Biederma nte Wittmers

Landscape architect: HGA
(Ross Althelmer)

Landscape project team:
Erica Christenson

Structural engineer: HGA
(Tony Staeger; Johanna Harris)

Mechanical engineer: HGA (Mark

Johnson; Scott Lichty; julie Hagstrom)

Electrical engineer: HGA
(Joe Wettern ach; Zachary PoYnter)

Civil engineer: HGA (Kenny Horns;
Deanna Sokolowski)

Lighting design: HGA (ChrYsanthi

Stockwell; Connor Frazier)

lnterior design: HGA (Paula Storsteen)

Audio,/visual: HGA (Brad Kult)

Energy modeling: The Weidt GrouP

General contractor: McGough
Construction

Environmental engineer:
Barr Engineering

Brewery equipment: Rolec

Acoustician: Kvernstoen, Ronnholm
& Associates

Kitchen planning: Rippe Associates

Mechanical contractor: Metropolitan
Mechanical Contractors

Electrical contractor: Hunt Electrical
Corporation

Civil contractor: Carl Bolander & Sons

Landscape contractor:
Margolis Company

Food service equipment: Hockenbergs

Signage contractor: Signminds

Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson

Flooring systems,/materials: McGough
Construction (polished concrete);
Anderson Ladd (wood);Twin City Tile
(Argelith Tile)

Window systems: Twin City Glass
(Efco); Shaw/Stewart Lumber
(Marvin Lift and Slide)

Architectural metal panels: Berwald
Roofing (Centria)

Siding: western red cedar

Concrete work: McGough
Construction

Millwork: Aaron Carlson
(Wood from the Hood)

Acoustic paneling: Twin City
Acoustics, lnc.

Photographers: Paul Crosby;

Corey Gaffer

Spoon and Stable

Page 26

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Gavin Kaysen

Designer: Shea, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: David Shea

Project lead designer:
Cori Kuechenmeister

Project manager: Tanya Spaulding

Project architects: David Shea;

Jim Ruckle, AIA

Project team: Jim Ruckle, AIA; Peter

Moe; Sarah Bjerke; Brooke SmalleY;

Heidi Kunes

Structural engineer: VAA, LLC

Mechanical engineers:
Legend Mechanical; Foehringer
Engineering lnc.

Electrical engineers: Fraser-Morris
Electric; Wunderlich-Malec

Lighting design: Shea, lnc.

lnterior design: Shea, lnc. (Cori

Kuechenmeister; Brooke SmalleY)

General contractor: Zeman
Construction

Stone: Dale Tile

Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson;
Kellington Construction

Floori n g systems,/materia I s :

Becker Brothers

Wlndow systems: Midland Glass

Millwork: Aaron Carlson; Schadegg

Mechanical; Trade Direct; Sean Kaysen

Photographers: Travis Anderson;
Bonjwing Photography

SSmith

Page 30

Location: Wayzata, Minnesota

Client: Randy Stanley

Architect: Alliiance

Project leader: Joe Hamilton, AIA

Designers: Heather Rose-Dunning;
Kim Batcheller, Assoc. AIA; ttulollie

Devcich

Kitchen vendor: Premier Restaurant
Equipment Company

Structural engineer:
Meyer Borgman Johnson

Design/build mechanical:
Legend Mechanical

Design/build electrical:
Laketown Electric

Lighting design; Alliiance

lnterior design: Alliiance

General contractor:
Zeman Construction

Custom steel: LIW lnc.; Crystal
Welding, lnc.; AECCO Custom
Design; MFG

Cabinetwork and custom millwork:
Southern Minnesota Woodcraft;
BDG Companies, lnc.

Wood flooring materials: Elmwood
Lumber; Oregon Lumber

Custom window systems: Structural
Glass Products

Photographer: Brandon Stengel,

Assoc. AIA

Whitetail Woods Regional Park

Page 34

Location: Empire Township, Minnesota

Client: Dakota County

Architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: .lim Goblirsch, AIA

Project lead designer:
Steven Dwyer, AIA

Project manager: Erica Christenson

Project architect: Rob Good, AIA

Structural engineer: HGA
(Tony Staeger; Bryan Greger)

Landscape architects: Ross Altheimer;
Travis Van Liere

Landscape project team: Erica

Christenson; Trygve Hansen;

Nissa Tupper

Mechanical engineer: HGA
(Leighton Deer; Julie Hagstrom)

Electrical engineer: HGA
(Ben Gutierrez; Greg Aune)

Civil engineer: HGA (Kenny Horns;
Bradley Roath)

Lighting design: HGA
(Chrysanthi Stockwell)

General contractors: Dakota County;
George Siegfried Construction;
S.M. Hentges & Sons lnc. (site work);
cabins were built with the assistance
of high school students from ISD 917

under supervision from Dakota County

Wood: western red cedar

Glulam: Bell Structural Solutions
(Douglas fir)

Stone: Superior Masonry
(Virginia slate)

Flooring systems,/materials: maple
(cabins); sealed concrete (shelters

and bath house)

Window systems: Marvin (cabins);

Oldcastle (bath house)

Architectural metal panels: Centria

Concrete work: Burnished
Anchor Block

Millwork: Dakota County

Photographer: Paul Crosby
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PLACE

WOODSPORT'S

SCOTT MCGLASSON designs

and crafts award-winning

modern furnishings for a living,

and he's no stranger to working

with architects-in fact, he

helped fabricate Alchemy

Architects' very first weeHouse

So it's no surprise that his

woodcraft studio in St. Paul

blends industry and inspiration.

The shop's various hand tools

and machines are right

at home next to giant sliding

metal doors, while natural

light flooding through large

skylights in the 28-foot-high

ceilings introduces an element

of the sublime.

"l've always been attracted to

older industrial spaces, but this

one is special," says lvlcGlasson

of the 5,300 square feet he

splits with a maker of high-end

wooden fishing lures. "Even the

guys who sublet space from

us part time just seem to want

to be here."

And when the shop's

inhabitants need some fresh

air, there's a long balcony

in back with a grill and a

picturesque view of a rail yard

and the Minneapolis skyline

beyond. The well-used grill

never lacks for scrap wood.

PHOTOGRAPH

BY CHAD HOLDER
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AIAArchltects
The AIA Minnesota architect works in your best interest within the

building industry to bring your idea to light
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.Wg.AIA I\/l innesota
-g' A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

wuuw.aia-mn.org



When quality building products, right price, expert people and great service come together.
That's Synergy.

INSPIRED BY YOU
Precise[y crafted to your specifications. Created to elevate your vision and maximize buil.ding performance.
Loewen windows and doors detiver exceptionaL efficiency, strength, and design ftexibitity. TightLy-grained
Dougtas Fir is naturatty tough, yet remarkabl.y workabte. ldeal. for precision-mil.ting and capabte of hotding
the most intricate detaiLing. Discover the enduring warmth and richness of Loewen when you visit our showroom
0r cat[ (9521224-2202 to speak with a representative.

SYNERG
PRODUCT VISION FROM WITHIN

WINDOWS DOORS CABINETS

Minneapolis Showroom 7003 Lake Street Minneapolis MN 55426 952 224 2202 MN License 8C667153


